An Evening of Renaissance Dance
Monday, July 7
at 7:30pm - 9:30pm
Municipal Arts Center
1119 5th St SW,
Charlottesville, Virginia 22902
Our Cousins in Isenfir will be holding a beginner-friendly evening of Renaissance-period social dance. No special clothing or experience of any kind required. Check out the fb page for more info!

https://www.facebook.com/events/892472377435900/?ref_newsfeed_story_type=regular

Chapter and Verse
Greetings gentle friends, The long hot days of summer are upon us. I hope they find you happy and well with an adequate supply of iced tea.
This month I thought I would share some of the series I have read, mostly scifi/urban fantasy, that may provide you with some light reading as you travel and vacation.

These have adult themes and language and are not for the kids.

All my best as always Gytha

1) Monster Haven series by R.L. Naquin
2) InCryptid series by Seanan McGuire
3) Dresden Files by Jim Butcher
4) The Iron Druid Chronicles by Kevin Hearne
5) Mercy Thompson series by Patricia Briggs
6) October Daye series by Seanan McGuire (what can I say, she’s good)
7) Travis McGee series by John D. MacDonald (a great old detective series I reread every summer)
8) Amelia Peabody Mysteries by Elizabeth Peters
9) Discord Jones series by Gayla Drummond (If you’re a Dresden fan I think you’ll like this one)
10) The Immortal Empire series by Kate Locke
The Unbroken Wall
Sir Bryce de Byram

The earl has called our spears to the wall
(Bright helms and hauberk don again, don again!)
Lift the banner, answer the call
The life of arms to live again, live again!

Charge, charge, charge to the wall!
Let your blades rain down again, down again
Raise our shield wall, never to fall
Fierce battle's song is sung again, sung again.

The clarion call the armies to war
(We sound the horn, and strike the drum, strike the drum!)
Heroes known in song and in lore
Now make new songs, the hour has come, hour has come.

Charge, charge, charge to the wall!
Let your blades rain down again, down again
Raise our shield wall, never to fall
Fierce battle's song is sung again, sung again.

As with one will we sunder their wall
(We drive them back, and watch them flee, watch them flee!)
The ranks collapse, their bright banner falls
Our heralds cry out Victory, Victory!

So Charge, charge, charge to the wall!
Let your blades rain down again, down again
Raise our shield wall, never to fall
Fierce battle's song is sung again, sung again.
**Announcement**

The Next Atlantian Garb Challenge will take place at Fall Coronation in Bright Hills on October 4th

**The Theme is Rivals**

*Site: Camp Spencer at Broad Creek Memorial Scout Reservation. 1738 Peach Orchard Road, Street, MD 21154*

---

**Bacon Wars is Coming…**

September 26-28, 2014
Bayport Scout Reservation. 130 Bayport Rd, Jamaica, VA 23079

The event that the Knowne World was talking is coming once again. SO while you enjoy Pennsic remember that Caer Mear must once again fight for it god given bacon supremacy.

---

**War of the Wings IX**

October 15-19, 2014
Elchenburg Castle. 2239 Center Road, Boonville, NC 27011

http://www.warofthewings.com

---

**Fall Crown 2014**

Calvery Assembly of God. 4295 Providence Rd, Virginia Beach, VA 23454

With the changing of the seasons, We gather once again to determine the heirs of Atlantia. The site is close for us here in Caer Mear and there is nothing like the pageantry of crown tournament!

---

**Fiber and Foliage**

November 8, 2014
Battery Park Christian Church. 4201 Brook Rd, Richmond, VA 23227

Check back for Updates!
Baronial Meeting 6/9/14

7:08/pm

His Excellency-Ruby was an outstanding event, many thanks to all who volunteered their time and efforts to make it a success. The Baron and Barness will be travelling to University this weekend.

Exchequer-accounts balanced and after bills paid-
       balance as of 6/9–9,698.56 (editor note WOOT)

Chatelaine– Countess Ysabella has volunteered to take on this office, paperwork underway

Chronicler– 2nd quarter report submitted, New Chronicler still needed, this old one will keep holding down the fort.

Webmaster– please send photos to add to webpage so people can see the officers (release needed if not on file), Ruby page now down and CM page updated

Quartermaster-Yzzy will be deputy to help with organization.

Herald-order of the iron keep paperwork just needs signature before sending!

MOAS– Ruby went well. Looking for a Deputy

Knights Marshal– Fighting at Ruby went well with no injuries. Cross and Lily tomorrow 6/10.

MOL–will need more support for Ruby next year and still in need of new MOL

Groups

Rivers Point-no report

Yarnvid– Caritas July 3rd, help with sides and desserts welcome

Caer G.-University this weekend!
(meeting cont.)

EVENTS

Ruby Wrap Up from Yzzy

Profit from Ruby Joust—4,467.70
Will Spike for next year now since calendar already filling. Yzzy advises will turn in a bid for next year. Next year will be a 40th anniversary for Gem Joust.

Yule

Melisent volunteers to autocrat Yule, 2nd and approved.

NEW BUSINESS

Yzzy has been approached to see if CM will enter a bid for Spring 2015 Crown Tournament at TSP and Murienne L'aloiere has offered to cook feast. Discussion regarding date being so Ruby, the upside being some site work will be done for Ruby. Anora and Kadlin will turn in a bid.

Some of the benches in storage to be replaced and/or sold at CM yard sale, Contact RP and see if they want theirs back.

Discussion on encouraging new people to volunteer. More direct contact and requests to individuals was suggested rather than sending out general requests. Also doing a class on pavilion set up so more newer people have more chances to learn to help.

END-8:10pm

What in the heck are they talking about?

So! The MOL needs a Deputy before the crown bid and the Autocrat has a report and the Chronicler has lost her mind again! Any of this make sense? If you are kinda new to the SCA stuff, some of wording will be confusing. The link below offers some help with the terms you will see in the monthly report. Still more Questions? Ask any officer, we are here to serve!

The Atlantian Calender of Events

July

4-6 King's Assessment = Black Diamond, Floyd, VA
12 Collegium- Cydllan Downs, Columbia, SC
25-10 Pennsic War—Aethelmearc

August

16 WOPP WIZARD OF OZ-Saint Georges, PICKENS, SC
22-24 Manuscripts at the Abbey- Caer Mear, Chesterfield, VA
22-24 Peasants Revolt-Catharar, Newport, NC
23 Flight of the Falcon-Aire Faucon-Dallas, NC
28-1 Hastilude in the Hollow III, Black Diamond-Raphine, VA
29-1 Known World Bardic Congress and Cooks Collegium,Northshield
30 Sacred Stone Baronial Birthday & Investiture -Sacred Stone,Mt. Airy, NC
30 Storvik Revel. Storvik=Calverton, MD

September

6 Silver Chalice XXII, Hidden Mountain-Florence, SC
12-14 Battle on the Bay, Storvik-Upper Marlboro, MD
12-14 Tourney of the Brethren- Hawkwood-Arden, NC
13 Barony of Marinus Baronial Birthday,Marinus-Va. Beach, VA
19-21 Middle Atlantantian Archery Day 2-Marinus. Spring Grove, VA
20 Fall University-Elvegast.Apex, NC
26-28 Bacon Wars II (R) -Tir-y-Don, Jamaica, VA
26-28 Southern War Practice VI - Ritterwald, New Ellenton, SC
26-28 MATO : Vikings at the Oasis- Nimenefeld, Apex, NC
Barony of Caer Mear

Baronage
Baron Wolfgang Moennich von Luppin
Baroness Iseulte of the Red Cliffs
Moe & Kitty Moyer
baron AT caermear.atlantia.sca.com
baroness AT caermear.atlantia.sca.com

Seneschal
Lady Naomi
cmsenescal AT gmail.com

Exchequer
Kadlin Fjorliefardottir
Debbie deTreville
exchequer AT caermear.atlantia.sca.org

Chatelaine
Baroness Inga
Carolyn Quenstedt
quenstedt AT aol.com

Chronicler
Open

Webmaster
Arnóra in Rauda
Beth deTreville
lady.amora.in.rauda AT gmail.com

Herald
Lord Ragnarr Leifsson

Minister of Arts & Science
THL Brianna O’Dinneen
THLBrianna@gmail.com

Knight Marshal
Count Amos le Pious

Chancellor Minor & VA Vice-Chancellor of Youth

Minister of the List
(acting)
Bojzena Z Osturna

College of Yarnvid

Seneschal
Master Thomas Longshanks
YarnvidSeneschal AT yahoo.com

Exchequer
Lady Anna of Calais

Knight Marshal
Lady Osa

Canton of Caer Gelynniog

Seneschal
Broccan mac Ronain ui Lochlainn

Exchequer

Herald
Ragnar Leifson
Ed Claytor
heraldcaerg AT gmail.com

Canton of Rivers

Seneschal
Nathaniel of Ravenswood

Exchequer
Elizabeth Tender Herte

Minister of Arts & Science
Isabel Henry

* If there has been a change in officers or if information is listed incorrectly you must email the chronicler. All additions or changes must be in writing, giving permission to print whatever personal info you wish posted. Minimum contact info is your SCA name, your legal name and your e-mail address. Any additional contact info is optional.
### SCHEDULED MEETINGS

#### Barony of Caer Mear
- **Business Meetings**
  - Monthly; 2nd Wednesday at 7:00pm
- **Fighter Practice / A&S Gathers**
  - Weekly; every Tuesday at 7:00pm
- Both are held at Battery Park Christian Church, 4201 Brook Road, Richmond VA

#### College of Yarnvid
- **Business Meetings**
  - Held as needed.
- **Arts & Science Gathers**
  - Weekly; every Thursday at 7:30pm
- Both are held at Epiphany Church, 11000 Smoketree Drive, Richmond VA
- **Archery Practice**
  - Weekly; every Sunday at 1:00pm
  - Held at Rockwood Park, 3401 Courthouse Rd, Chesterfield VA

#### Caer Gelynniog
- **Business Meetings**
  - Usually the second Saturday of the month at 7:00. They are being held at the Ihop at Zions Crossroads.

#### Canton of Rivers Point
- **Business Meetings**
- **Fighter Practice / A&S Gathers**
  - NO REGULAR MEETINGS AT THIS TIME
- Both are held at the Colonial Heights Public Library, 1000 Yacht Basin Dr, Colonial Heights, VA

---

This is The Caer Mear QD, a publication of the Barony of Caer Mear of the Society for Creative Anachronism, Inc. The Caer Mear QD is available from Penny Haller, pennyhaller@yahoo.com. Subscriptions are Free and available Electronically.

This newsletter is not a corporate publication of the Society for Creative Anachronism, Inc. and does not define SCA policies. For information on reprinting letters and artwork from this publication, please contact the Chronicler, who will assist you in contacting the original creator of the piece. Please respect the legal rights of our contributors.

Please send submissions to:

[www.caermear.atlantia.sca.org](http://www.caermear.atlantia.sca.org)

Disclaimer: Clip art in this issue of the QD taken from the Microsoft Office/Publisher 2007 clip art selections all rights reserved

---

All submissions are due by the 23th of each month for the next month’s issue.